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Transaction Mechanics

Transaction steps – all simultaneous and inter-conditional:
1. Knight Dragon (transaction vehicle for Dr. Henry Cheng) acquires all of Lend Lease’s 50% interest 

and 10% of Quintain’s interest in GPRL, with Quintain receiving £28.8m (before expenses) from this 
part of the transaction. 

2. £50m sale (three staged payments) of Quintain’s 60% interest in Peninsula Quays to Knight Dragon

On going:
3. Knight Dragon provides GPRL with a development funding facility of up to £300m 

4. Quintain to be development and project manager to GPRL for an initial 6-year term (extendable)

5. Initial commitment of c. £110m to Phase One development of Peninsula Quays

6. Potential for infrastructure repayment, land receipts and fees over next six years of c. £80m, 
bringing potential total cash to be received by Quintain to that date to approximately £150m, 
before development gains

Major recapitalisation of Greenwich Peninsula with new strategic partner 

Significant commitment of new capital from Knight Dragon to London and the project 
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Key Numbers:

• 14m sqft consented residentially-led 
mixed-use development master planned 
by Terry Farrell

• Development of up to 10,000 residential 
units spread across four new “quarters”
and centred around a new 3m sqft 
commercial district

• £127m (net) invested in infrastructure 
(with priority recovery)

• Gross (un-inflated) development 
expenditure of over £4bn

Comprehensive and consented development plan for new London residential district

Greenwich Peninsula
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Ownership

• Development rights owned 100% by GPRL

– GPRL owned 50% by Quintain and 50% by 
Lend Lease

• Peninsula Quays owned 100% by Quintain

• Development rights owned 100% by GPRL

– GPRL owned 40% by Quintain and 60% by 
Knight Dragon

• Peninsula Quays owned 100% by GPRL

Alignment of interests to accelerate development

Current Ownership Proposed Ownership
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Transaction Elements

• The transaction structure seeks to align both JV parties’ interests and accelerate the development 
of Greenwich Peninsula through the provision by Knight Dragon of a £300m development facility 

• The key structural elements are:

retention of existing loan notes on a 40/60 basis to be recovered prior to new 
shareholder infrastructure funding

Existing loan notes

Knight Dragon to provide up to £300m revolving facility to finance the future 
development of Greenwich Peninsula at efficient rates (LIBOR +500 bps)

Future funding

Quintain to receive fees for services provided to the Joint Venture (incl. 
development and project management fees)

Development Management 
Agreement

Quintain to dispose of 60% of Peninsula Quays for deferred consideration of £10m 
in July 2014, £20m in July 2016 and £20m in July 2018 (est. NPV of c. £41.3m)

Knight Dragon to acquire 
60% of Peninsula Quays 
with asset added to GPRL

Lead Lease to dispose of its entire 50% interest and Quintain 10% of its 50% 
interest in the development rights and existing loan notes

Knight Dragon to acquire 
60% of GPRL

Driving the development of Greenwich Peninsula forward
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Pro Forma Balance Sheet
Impact of transaction on Group Balance Sheet

108p(2)p110pNAV per share (pence)

562.0(10.0)572.0Net assets

(601.3)2.8(604.1)Total liabilities

1,163.3(12.8)1,176.1Total assets

74.522.651.9Current assets

30.3(4)22.87.5Cash and cash equivalents

22.9(0.2)23.1Trade and other receivables

21.3-21.3Trading properties

1,088.8(35.4)1,124.2Total non-current assets

56.2(3)41.314.9Non-current receivables

1.5-1.5Investment in associates

364.7(2)91.1273.6Investment in joint ventures

7.5-7.5Intangible assets

0.8-0.8Other tangible non-current assets

658.1(1)(167.8)825.9Investment properties

31 March 2012

(Pro Forma)NotesAdjustments

31 March 2012

(Actual)(£ million)

(1) Peninsula Quay’s land and Quintain’s share of the Development Rights at Greenwich
(2) Net change in investment in joint ventures to reflect the Transaction
(3) Net present value of £50m deferred payment
(4) Net transaction proceeds receivable at Completion
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Cash Flow 

38.01.09.58.56.54.58.0-Est. MDL infrastructure

24.04.04.04.04.04.02.51.5Est. fees

30.0

5.0

20.0

2018

159.821.035.518.020.510.524.3Combined

25.07.53.07.52.0--Est. PQ land receipts

72.8-20.0-10.0-22.8(1)Defined proceeds

Total201720162015201420132012(£ million)

• Quintain anticipates to extract approximately £150m over six years whilst retaining a 40% interest 
in the project going forward

• This includes the potential for Quintain to generate fees of c. £4m p.a. dependent on the pace of 
development (minimum £1.9m)

• Set out below is an illustrative 7-year cash flow, which excludes development profits (NOTE: the 
actual cash flow out-turn will depend on market conditions and the pace of development activity)

Liquidity through the transaction, fees and development receipts

(1)  net of estimated expenses
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Illustrative Stage One Business Plan

• An “enlarged business plan” provides for the 
acceleration of development around three key 
nodes and including a variety of uses:

– PQ Phase 1: high-end private residential 
(houses, mansion blocks and towers)

– Hotel / parking: four / five star hotel and 
parking (AEG provision)

– N0205/06: mid-market residential towers, 
intermediate housing and student 
accommodation

– Private school: prep / pre-prep facility

– Supermarket / parking: food retail and parking 
(AEG provision)

– Free school: local school provision (s.106)

– Affordable: provision of affordable / 
intermediate housing

– Plot-sales: extension of sales to traditional 
house-builders (i.e. Bellway)

• Knight Dragon have committed to 
unconditionally finance the first phase of Zone 
A which comprises:

– N601N (Mansion Block) and N0608(N) Tower 
which deliver 235 residential units

– estimated unlevered expenditure / capital 
commitment of c. £110m

Supermarket /
parking

Hotel /
parking

Free school

N0205/06

Affordable

Private school

Affordable

PQ Phase 1

Plot sale(s)

Comprehensive acceleration of the development
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Greenwich Peninsula 
Development commitment to build initial phase of Peninsula Quays
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Greenwich Peninsula 
Delivery of world class residential accommodation in an exceptional location
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Benefits of Transaction

• New partnership

– aligned and well capitalised strategic joint venture partner

• Approximately £150m of liquidity before any share of development profits

– partial disposal realising c. £73m of interests in land and development rights

– receipts from infrastructure, land and fees over the next 6 years per the business plan of      
c. £80m 

• Significant financing secured

– up to £300m of cost effective finance to fund development of Greenwich Peninsula 

• Management fees

– Quintain to act as development / project manager with associated fees of c. £4m p.a.

• Development commitment

– ability to accelerate remaining c. 12.5m sqft development of Greenwich Peninsula

• Cash flow generation

– release of infrastructure expenditure and 40% of development profits during the 20-year 
development programme

Transformational transaction for Greenwich Peninsula and Quintain
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Knight Dragon (transaction vehicle for Dr. Henry Cheng)

• Dr. Henry Cheng Kar-Shun is the Chairman of New World Development, a Hong Kong listed 
conglomerate with a market capitalisation of approximately £4.6bn and which has substantial 
interests in property and infrastructure in Hong Kong and China. The Cheng family also acquired 
an interest in Pinnacle Regeneration Group, the social housing and urban regeneration specialists, 
in 2011.

• Dr. Cheng, and the wider Cheng family, control Chow Tai Fook Enterprises Limited, which owns 
approximately 40% of New World Development and which is providing a guarantee of the 
obligations of Knight Dragon in relation to the Transaction.

Significant new partner


